
Angela Co�ey

As an avid hockey enthusiast, I am deeply passionate about the sport and our community. Having
been involved in hockey for several years, both as a player, supporter, and coach I understand the
importance of effective leadership and collaboration in fostering a thriving hockey environment. I am
eager to leverage my experience to help enhance the overall experience for players, coaches, and
fans.

Moreover, I am committed to advocating for the development of youth hockey programs, fostering
talent at all levels, and creating opportunities for individuals from all backgrounds to participate in
and enjoy the sport. By serving on the hockey board, I can actively contribute to the advancement of
the above goals and make a meaningful difference in our hockey community. I am excited about
working together to support and strengthen our beloved sport.

When we are not living in the hockey rink with our 3 boys Owen (12), Camden (9) & Weston (9), our
family is very involved in other areas of the community including volunteering in the schools. All 3
boys play baseball and Paul, my husband, has been coaching Mahtomedi baseball for 8 years and is
a member of the baseball board. They have also played (and Paul helped coach) Mahtomedi
football.

EXPERIENCE

MNMade Choice Hockey - Squirt Coach 2023-2024

Coached one of the East Side Squirt teams

Squirt & PeeWee -Manager 2021 - Present

Manager for the Mahtomedi Squirt A & Pewee AA teams

Rivertown AAA - Coach &Manager 2019 - Present

Coach andmanager for AAA teams Bronzebacks andMuskies

Baseball Manager Present

Manager for the Mahtomedi Travel 9UAA Baseball team and In-house teams 2018-2020

Mahtomedi Girls Hockey - Player & Coach

Was a part of the first Mahtomedi girls hockey team and played grades 7th - 12th. Also,
helped on ice with the U6 girls team in 2019-2020

Mahtomedi Mite Hockey Coach, Volunteer 2018 - 2021

Helped coach the Mite teams at Mahtomedi and volunteered for Try Hockey Day


